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Abstract
The hybrid philosophy behind the mixed-mode (MM) strategy aims at achieving energy-efficient build-
ings and sustainable development. A performance-based open-plan office design facilitates the han-
dling of multiple design parameters to identify optimal design solutions for effective MM offices. This
research presents a method of open-plan office design for an improved natural ventilation potential and
reduced supplementary heating/cooling loads in the early design stage within a Mediterranean climate.
Different design variables including office size, layout aspect ratio, window orientation and fraction of
window opening, with several factor levels, were studied. The design of experiment developed by the
Taguchi method was applied to define the most informative simulation scenarios. Analysis of variance
was utilised to indicate the effectiveness of each design parameter, while the signal-to-noise ratio
approach identified the near-optimal level combinations that support informed decision-making.
Suggested by the EN 15251:2007 standard, the hourly dynamic simulations were conducted using
TAS Engineering. The measurement criteria included airflow rate, carbon dioxide (CO2) levels, adaptive
thermal comfort and air-conditioning (AC) loads. The calculated indicator was the number of hours in
which a specific performance criterion is met during the occupancy period and the AC loads.
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Introduction

ISO 3382-3:20121 defines open-plan offices as ‘offices

and similar spaces in which a large number of people

can work, have a conversation, or concentrate indepen-

dently in well-defined work stations’. The open-plan

office space is a modern design concept used to facili-

tate teamwork, creativity and innovation. Open-plan

offices are highly recommended by many technology

innovators as a method to promote collaborative

behaviours and improve employees’ collective intelli-

gence. The environmental perception of office employ-

ees is imminently important and differs according to

the office type. Danielsson and Bodin2 distinguish

between several types of offices, including the ‘cellular’

and various ‘open-plan’ offices. Based on their size and

accommodating capacity, open layout offices can be
divided into small (4–9 people), medium (10–24
people) and large (more than 24 people) offices.2

Despite continuous discussions on open-plan offices,
specifically whether they boost collaboration and
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productivity or negatively affect employees’ satisfac-
tion level, this mode of office space design has been
trending over the past decades.3–8

Indoor air quality (IAQ) and thermal comfort (TC)
are major aspects of indoor environmental quality (IEQ)
that directly affect office occupants’ health, comfort and
productivity.9–11 In the previous century, mechanical
systems provided acceptable TC and healthy indoor
conditions for office users, resulting in large amounts
of energy usage and carbon dioxide (CO2) generation.
Global warming’s severity and the United Nation’s sus-
tainability goals necessitate a reduction in energy con-
sumption and foster the use of passive strategies, such as
natural ventilation (NV) and solar architecture. As a
response to this urgent need, a combination of NV
and a supplementary mechanical air-conditioning (AC)
has been proposed, called mixed-mode (MM) cooling
(or hybrid ventilation).12 MM refers to a hybrid strategy
for space conditioning that employs NV through open-
able windows or passive vents (either manually or auto-
matically controlled), as well as utilise the advantages of
mechanical AC to satisfy indoor TC requirements when
NV is insufficient.13–16

The hybrid philosophy behind MM buildings aims
at maximising the energy saving opportunity in build-
ings. In this system, NV performs the dual function of
ventilation and space cooling, aimed at simultaneously
preserving the indoor air and TC qualities. The mech-
anism of NV performs on the basis of the pressure or
thermal differences between openings, or between the
outside and inside,17 while thermostat setpoints for
cooling and heating define and control the working
range of mechanical AC. The MM strategy is
characterised by low energy consumption, low running
costs, accurate temperature control and improved
TC.13,14,18,19 Furthermore, the MM system is used for
both ventilation (natural and mechanical ventilation)
and cooling (natural ventilation and air-conditioning)
strategies. This study investigates the potential of NV,
and consequently, only implements the MM cooling
strategy with NV to supply fresh air.

Previous studies addressed open-plan offices primar-
ily from sociological and psychosocial perspectives,2–8

with a few of them dealing with the indoor environmen-
tal performance.9,20–23 Nevertheless, IEQ aspects affect
open-plan office employees’ health, comfort and produc-
tivity.9 The design of the open-plan office is an early
design task; hence, a method of assessing the effects of
multiple design parameters on predetermined perfor-
mance objectives and determining optimal factor level
combinations can enhance informed decision-making.
This study presents a performance-based approach to
open-plan office design for improved NV performance
– concerning indoor air and thermal conditions – and
reduced AC loads within a MM strategy. In this

research, the application of the method was limited to
a Mediterranean climatic condition; nevertheless, it can
be applied in other contexts with different climatic con-
ditions. Several design variables and their levels were
investigated involving office size, layout aspect ratio,
window orientation, window opening.

Mixed-mode conditioning and open-plan
office performance

Measuring the level of indoor CO2 concentration has
been widely employed when assessing ventilation and
indoor air performance.10,24–26 The World Health
Organisation (WHO)27 suggests a threshold of
1000 ppm as the acceptability limit of indoor CO2 con-
taminant concentration. Similarly, the European
Standard EN 15251:200728 defines four categories for
different expectations assuming 350–450 ppm outdoor
CO2 level. Long-term exposure to high CO2 levels
results in sick building syndrome (SBS)29 at which
point occupants may suffer from headaches and other
health problems.

Montgomery et al.30 argue that a hybrid ventilation
system is a better response to IAQ requirements in
offices. To assess indoor TC in air-conditioned
spaces, the predicted mean vote (PMV) model by
Fanger31 is applied, which is based on the steady
state heat balance of the human body. Field studies
have proven the appropriateness of the adaptive com-
fort model for naturally ventilated spaces,32–35 which
accounts for human adaptation mechanism in response
to the prevailing outdoor temperatures. Regardless, the
descriptions of current standards (i.e. the European
standard EN 15251:200728 and American standard
ASHRAE 55–201736) still categorise MM buildings
under the air-conditioned group, in which system oper-
ation is restricted to the steady state PMV range of
indoor thermal sensations.12,37 MM buildings, in
which both NV and AC modes are utilised to maximise
energy efficiency, are much more complicated. Based
on the specific weather condition, NV can be in oper-
ation most of the time, while AC works as a supple-
mentary strategy during drastic outdoor environmental
conditions.37,38 Recent field studies claim that the
adaptive comfort model can be applied when evaluat-
ing indoor TC in MM buildings when NV mode is in
operation,13,37,39,40 with evidence of good correlations
observed between Fanger’s model and subjective ther-
mal sensations in AC mode.12

Chinese researchers9 investigated work productivity
in university open-plan research offices in terms of sev-
eral aspects of IEQ. The results confirm a positive cor-
relation of these aspects to office employees’ levels of
satisfaction and productivity. One study11 proposed
a method of automated control of the indoor
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environment for energy and comfort management. The
authors claim that energy costs and occupants’ work
productivity can be optimised by considering occu-
pants’ thermal preferences and IAQ. In addition, the
building envelope has a greater effect on indoor ther-
mal environment in naturally ventilated buildings
(including MM buildings), particularly windows.10,41,42

Findings of a field study, conducted by Rowe38 in an
academic office building, showed that occupants could
adapt to a range of temperatures using different adap-
tation mechanisms and passive means. However, when
they had access to auxiliary cooling and heating, they
typically preserved the indoor temperature between
20�C and 27�C, occasionally preferring 29�C.
Another longitudinal field study37 examined the poten-
tial of adaptive TC in MM subtropical offices and
found that the adaptive comfort model is more accu-
rate in NV mode and applicable in AC mode. A similar
study39 of MM buildings confirmed that the PMV
model was inadequate for assessing TC conditions in
such buildings. Deuble and de Dear12 argue that sub-
jective thermal perceptions are influenced by the mode
in operation, and the steady state TC model is inade-
quate to describe the objective thermal perceptions in
MM academic office buildings. Therefore, the authors
define MM buildings as ‘NV, with operable windows
and supplementary cooling/heating during peak
periods’.12

A comparative parametric study18 of NV, AC and
MM in hot–humid climates suggested that an adequate
amount of NV (20 ACH, air changes per hour) offers
45% and 69% availability ratios of ventilative cooling
(VC) for hot–humid and very hot–humid climates,
respectively. The study’s findings showed that using
only NV conditioning, the overheating frequency
exceeds the threshold of 5% suggested in the EN
15251 standard, while the MM conditioning eliminated
the risk of overheating and reduced cooling energy
demand by 5%–6% compared to fully air-
conditioned strategy. Energy consumption of an MM
system is estimated to require less than a quarter com-
pared to the situation when the same space is fully air-
conditioned.43 Therefore, MM conditioning can be a
far more energy-efficient strategy than fully AC with
a novel selection of design parameters. A numerical
and experimental study16 of local TC in an open-plan
office with an automatically controlled NV system
revealed a risk of local thermal dissatisfaction under
low outdoor temperature and extreme airflows.

The operation of windows in open-plan offices can
be more complex than in a cell-office due to the accom-
modation of a larger number of people with diverse
thermal sensitivities.20 Research shows that the proba-
bility of a window being opened is very high when the
outdoor air temperature is between 22�C and 30�C,

while windows are hardly opened when it exceeds
34�C.20 Researchers13 studied TC in MM and fully-
air conditioned office buildings in a hot and humid
climate. The authors claimed that occupants made
inappropriate use of the AC when they had full envi-
ronmental control over selecting modes, which in
return could negatively affect their thermal sensation.
Another finding was that both MM and AC showed
similar results in which thermal discomfort did not
exceed 20% in any of the modes. Finally, due to its
greater possibility of air movement, the MM case pro-
vided a higher level of TC and user satisfaction; such
results were also reported by similar studies.44,45

Dhalluin and Limam46 state that the automated
window opening system is an efficient solution for
MM conditioning. The results of a study47 confirmed
that AC usage was significantly influenced by the AC
managerial scheme in hybrid-conditioned classrooms,
in which the mean operative temperature under central
management was 2.9�C less than the value recorded in
user management.

The literature survey evidences the lack of institu-
tional knowledge on the part of building users concern-
ing window operation and building management in
naturally ventilated buildings, which is described as
the gap of sociotechnical agenda in buildings.48 In
this study, the NV strategy was implemented through
an automated window opening and controlled AC
scheme within a designed MM system, in accordance
with the recommendations of previous studies and rel-
ative standards. Moreover, mechanical ventilation was
not utilised as a part of the MM system; however, for
reference, in the Eastern Mediterranean region,
mechanical ventilation can increase energy demand
by about 20%.45

Methodology

Methods, measurements and indicators

The EN15251:2007 standard28 in Annex I classifies the
indoor environmental assessments by building status,
as outlined in Table 1. This study addresses the early
design of open-plan offices in a Mediterranean climate
by examining the effect of different architectural design
parameters on the indoor environment and energy
performance of a MM strategy; therefore, in light of
the method classification as stipulated by the
EN15251:2007 standard, a year-round hourly dynamic
computer simulations method was performed. Due to
the nature of this research, field studies (e.g. measure-
ments and subjective perceptions) were not used, owing
to difficulties in finding multiple existing open-plan
offices with different architectural design parameters
sharing the same floor areas, ceiling heights, envelope
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characteristics and building orientations in the same

study location. Furthermore, one objective of this

study is to guide early design decision-making and

apply building performance simulations from the very

beginning of the design process as a performance-based

design approach.
The evaluation of an open-plan office design in the

Mediterranean region was based on the MM system’s

performance in the climatic conditions of Famagusta,

North Cyprus, while the method can be applied in

other weather conditions also. Field studies manifest

that the adaptive TC model can accurately describe

occupants’ thermal sensations in MM buildings, partic-

ularly during NV hours. Accordingly, this study eval-

uates the open-plan office design in terms of its VC

potential for indoor thermal and air performance,

and the amount of supplementary heating/cooling

loads required to maintain the indoor environment

when NV is not sufficient due to extreme weather

conditions.
According to the EN 15251:2007 standard,28 the cal-

culated indicators of indoor environment method include

different indicators, namely: the (1) simple indicator,

(2) hourly criteria, (3) degree hours criteria and (4)

overall TC criteria (weighted PMV criteria). In this

study, the hourly criteria indicator was implemented,

for which building performance can be evaluated by

calculating the number of hours (h) and/or percentage

of time (%) when the criteria is met or not.
Nevertheless, the ventilative cooling method49,50 was

used – as an ‘objective validation technique’ of the math-

ematical procedure51 – to validate dynamic simulations

of indoor environment calculations on an hourly basis.

Taguchi design of experiments and
ANOVA approach

The design of experiment (DOE) often involves a large

number of factors or design variables; consequently,

a full factorial design (FFD) requires a significant

number of experiments. One way to reduce the

number of experiments to a practical level, without

compromising the results of all possibilities, is using

the Taguchi method52 of standard orthogonal arrays.

As a partial fraction experiment, the method
selects a small set of design scenarios representing all

the possibilities and producing the most sensitive infor-
mation. This special set of arrays is known as orthog-

onal arrays that specify the manner of conducting

the minimal number of experiments based on the
degree of freedom (DF) approach, which is calculated

by equation (1)

NTaguchi ¼ 1þ
XNV

i¼1

ðLi � 1Þ (1)

Using this standard method, the DOEs are generat-
ed based on judgmental sampling aimed at reducing

time, cost and resources, while studying whole process

parameters with only minimum balanced experiments.
The study investigated three different sizes of open-

plan offices with three possible layout proportions (the
aspect ratio). In reference to the open-plan office clas-

sification by Danielsson and Bodin,2 the hypothetical

scenarios were a small, medium and large size open-
plan office with floor areas of 50.0m2, 100.0 m2 and

250.0m2. Considering 10m2 per person as recom-
mended by the relevant standards and guidelines,53,54

the studied offices accommodate 5, 10 and 25 persons,

respectively. A ceiling height of 3m was fixed in all
design scenarios as the standard floor-to-ceiling

height specified by local building regulation in North
Cyprus.55 The common office layout aspect ratios can

be summarised and assumed as 1:1, 1:1.5 and 1:2. In

the study location, the minimum ratio of the window-
to-floor area is 10%.55 However, open-plan offices nor-

mally have larger size windows, and cross-ventilation is
recommended for such spaces.56 Therefore, a 20%

window-to-floor ratio (WFR) was selected for all sce-

narios; to achieve cross-ventilation, the specified
window area was divided between a pair of windows

located on opposite walls. To test the effect of window
orientation on NV performance, different window ori-

entations were evaluated. Windows facing prevailing

wind directions improve ventilation and cooling capac-
ities of NV strategy.10 The window aspect ratio was

fixed at 1:1 with the windows being placed at the

Table 1. Classification of methods used in the indoor environmental assessment in the EN 15251:2007 standard.28

Classification Evaluation method Building status

a Criteria used for energy calculations (design indicators) New buildings
b Whole year computer simulations of the indoor environment

and energy performance (calculated indicators)
New and existing buildings

c Long-term measurement of selected parameters for the indoor
environment (measurements)

Existing buildings

d Subjective responses from occupants (questionnaire) Existing buildings

4 Indoor and Built Environment 0(0)



middle of the external walls on the floor level (i.e. �
0.00), as illustrated in Figure 1.

Table 2 outlines the considered design parameters
and their levels in this study. In the case of having
four design variables with three levels each, the most
suitable Taguchi orthogonal array is L9 (34).
Accordingly, Table 3 presents the required simulation
experiments for providing the necessary information
about all the design possibilities, similar to those
acquired by an FFD (81 simulation runs).

To evaluate the effect of the variables on the
intended performance criteria, analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used, including the DF, the sum of
squares value (SSV), the total sum of squares (SSTO),
the mean sum of squares variable (MSV), the mean sum
of square of error (MSE) and factor effectiveness (per-
centage contribution).57 The SSV, SSTO, MSV, MSE
and percentage contribution were calculated using equa-
tions (2) to (6), respectively. Using the signal-to-noise
(S/N) ratio, the near-optimal level combinations of the
design variables can be identified through a logarithmic
transformation of mean square deviation. In this study,
the S/N ratio of larger-is-better was used for perfor-
mance criteria related to NV and the smaller-is-better
was employed for AC loads

SSVi ¼
XL

j¼1

½�l � lij�2 (2)

SSTO ¼
XN

k¼1

½pi � �l�2 (3)

MSV ¼ SSV

L� 1
(4)

MSE ¼ SSTO� SSV

N� L
(5)

g ¼ SSVi

SSTO
� 100 (6)

Figure 1. Different open-plan office layout proportions for ‘small’, ‘medium’ and ‘large’ size office.

Table 2. The studied design variables of open-plan office
and their levels.

Level

Parameter

(A)

Parameter

(B)

Parameter

(C)

Parameter

(D)

Office
area
(size)

Layout
aspect
ratio

Window
orientation

Window
opening
ratio

1 50m2

(Small)
1:1 NþS

(cross)
25%
(quarter)

2 100m2

(Medium)
1:1.5 EþW

(cross)
50%
(half)

3 250m2

(Large)
1:2 NEþ SW

(cross)
100%
(full)

Table 3. Simulation scenario design based on a Taguchi L9

(34) standard orthogonal array.

Simulation
experiment

Factorial level
Performance
valueA B C D

1 1 1 1 1 P1
2 1 2 2 2 P2
3 1 3 3 3 P3
4 2 1 2 3 P4
5 2 2 3 1 P5
6 2 3 1 2 P6
7 3 1 3 2 P7
8 3 2 1 3 P8
9 3 3 2 1 P9
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where L is the number of levels, N is the number of
experiments conducted, �l is the grand mean value of all
experiments and lij is the mean value of the jth level
value of the ith parameter, p is the performance
parameters for the kth experiment and g is factor effec-
tiveness (%).

Development of the dynamic
simulation model

Climate description and weather data. According
to the international climate zone classification provided
in ASHRAE 90.1–2019,58 Famagusta (35.1149� N,
33.9192� E) is defined as warm-humid, for which cool-
ing design-days above 10�C are expressed as SI
2500<CDD10�C< 3500. Additionally, the K€oppen–
Geiger climate system classifies Famagusta’s weather
under the CSA: Mediterranean climate.59 This climate
has dry, hot summers and cold, rainy, rather change-
able, winters in which January and July are the coldest
and warmest months in the year, respectively. The cli-
matic conditions, namely dry bulb temperature (�C),
relative humidity (%), wind speed (m/s), wind direction
(�), global solar radiation (w/m2), diffuse solar radia-
tion (w/m2) and cloud cover (0–1), for all the hours of
the representative day of January and July are pre-
sented in Figure 2. Figure 3 shows wind rose of the
study location.

Although there are not enough studies addressing
MM office buildings in the Mediterranean climate,
the moderate conditions of this climate facilitate the
integration of MM conditioning to maintain indoor
air and thermal conditions with optimum NV and
energy-saving potentials. For computational energy
and thermal simulations, an annual record of climate
data using the typical metrological year (TMY) hourly
datasets was obtained from the International Weather
for Energy Calculations.60 The TMY-based weather
file for Famagusta contains hourly data sets derived
from 2004 to 2018.

Benchmark values for internal heat gains and
schedules. The building performance simulation
method involved using TAS Engineering,61 by
Environmental Design Solutions Limited, to perform
dynamic thermal and energy simulations. TAS
Engineering is a complete dynamic building simulation
package that facilitates a methodical workflow.
A single thermal zone was assigned to the studied
open-plan office design scenarios. The internal heat
gains were determined using the empirical-based
benchmark values of the Chartered Institution of
Building Services Engineers Guide A: Environmental
Design,56 as outlined in Table 4. The infiltration rate
was set to 0.3 ACH, and no mechanical ventilation was

assigned in order to determine only the NV potential
within an MM system. Corresponding to the highest
possible scenario of internal heat gains, full-time
schedules (k¼ 1.0) for occupancy as well as usages of
artificial light (maintaining internal lighting at 500 lux)
and electrical equipment were accounted for.
Therefore, the average total internal heat gain (Qint)
from occupants, lighting and devices, was calculated
as 42.6W/m2.

Considering the metabolic rates of 1.0–1.3 met (e.g.
sedentary and light office works) stated in the
ASHRAE 55 standard32 and ASHRAE fundamen-
tals,48 a 1.2 met was estimated, in which an adult
office user generates 125.7W/person – when 1 met
equals to 58.2W/m2 and the body surface area (Du
Bois method)62 of an average adult is 1.8m2. Hence,
such an average-sized person performing sedentary
office activities releases 0.0052 dm3/s CO2, as stated
in the ASHRAE 62.1 standard63 (ventilation for
acceptable IAQ). Referring to the 10m2 office area
per person benchmark allowance, the total CO2 gener-
ation rate is 1.872 dm3/h/m2.

Envelope thermal properties. The hypothesised
office space for open-plan office designs comprised a
single thermal zone assumed to be located on the first
floor. The walls that embodied windows were defined
as external walls (exposed to outdoor conditions), while
the other walls were considered internal walls. In addi-
tion, the ceiling and floor were also considered internal
surfaces to represent a realistic scenario of a whole
office building with other offices next to each other
and multiple floors. Table 5 summaries the materials
and construction specifications used in the computa-
tional building simulations. The selection of construc-
tion materials and their properties were compiled into
the ASHRAE 90.1–2019 standard58 building envelope
requirements for non-residential buildings in climate
zone 3A, including the study location.

Airflow model. Using a thermal building-dynamics
simulation approach, the airflow model was based on
wind pressure coefficients,64 in which the wind pressure
on an aperture is defined by equation (7)

pw ¼ cwqvðhbÞ2
2

(7)

where cw is the wind pressure coefficient, q is the air
density and vðhbÞ is the wind speed at the building
height.

NV flow rates for different design options were cal-
culated in kg/s (as well as ACH), and converted to dm3/
s for the purpose of evaluation against the EN 15251

6 Indoor and Built Environment 0(0)



standard airflow categories, which is further explained

in the section on evaluation criteria. The potential of

NV airflow was assessed for maintaining acceptable

indoor air and TC conditions.

Measurement criteria and evaluation
methods

The performance criteria for assessing the early-design

open-plan offices with a MM conditioning system were

airflow rates, CO2 concentration levels, adaptive TC
and auxiliary AC loads.

Airflow rate and natural ventilation performance.
CO2 concentration and adaptive TC results can denote
NV performance and the adequacy of ventilation
rates (VRs) in a particular microenvironment, both of
which were employed in this study. In addition, the
airflow rate can be assessed using relevant standards
devoted to IAQ and ventilation acceptability, such as

Figure 2. Climatic conditions of Famagusta on (a) 21 January and (b) 21 July generated from the weather file data.

Abdullah and Alibaba 7



the ASHRAE 62.1,63 EN 1525128 and EN 1377965

standards. The minimum VRs specified in these stand-
ards depend on building type, floor area and/or occu-
pancy. In the ASHRAE 62.1 standard, the breathing
zone outdoor airflow (Vbz) is calculated using equa-
tion (8); correspondingly, the EN 15251:2007 uses
equation (9) in expressing the total VRs (qtot) for
indoor space in terms of VRs (qB) for the building
emissions. Both standards present a similar logic,

but the outputs are not necessarily identical. Due to

the geographic characteristics of the study location,

the method of VR calculation suggested in the EN
15251:2007 standard was utilised. Table 6 shows the

recommended VRs for office buildings. The VR for

smoking was not added considering smoking in offices

is usually prohibited. Hence, Table 7 outlines the cal-

culated minimum VRs for the different open-plan
office designs using the category II limit of the EN

15251 standard

Vbz ¼ Rp � Pz þ Ra � Az (8)

where Rp is airflow rate per person (dm3/s. person), Pz

is the number of occupants, Ra is airflow per unit area
(dm3/s.m2) and Az is the zone floor air (m2)

qtot ¼ n � qp þ A � qB (9)

where qtot is the total VR of the space (dm3/s), n is the

number of occupants, qp airflow rate per person (dm3/s.
person), A is the zone floor air (m2) and qB is the air-

flow rate for building emissions (dm3/s.m2).

CO2 as a surrogate for odourous bioeffluents. CO2

concentration is considered an adequate indicator to

assess the quality of indoor spaces. Previous studies

used CO2 concentration to assess the quality of

Figure 3. The wind rose of Famagusta, showing wind speed and predominant wind directions.

Table 4. Operation times and average loads for calculating
internal heat gains.

Building type Office

Operation time
Time 09:00–17:00
Hours/day 8.0
Days/week 5.0

Occupancy
Usage rate (0� 1 k) 1.0
Metabolic rate (met) 1.2
Density (m2/pers) 10.0
Total (W/m2) 12.6

Lighting
Usage rate (0� 1 k) 1.0
Power (W/m2) 12.0

Equipment
Usage rate (0� 1 k) 1.0
Power (W/m2) 18.0

8 Indoor and Built Environment 0(0)



indoor air and ventilation performance of a given space
using dynamic building simulations or as a ‘gas tracer’
in field experiments. A few guidelines and standards
define benchmark limits for acceptable concentrations
of indoor CO2, such as WHO,27 ASHRAE 62.1,63 EN
1525128 and EN 1377965 standards. The WHO suggests
a 1000-ppm limit as the threshold at which higher levels
of CO2 concentration indicate poor ventilation and the
potential for IAQ problems resulting in SBS.29

Similarly, the EN 15251:2007 standard indicates differ-
ent categories for indoor CO2 levels. The 1000-ppm
threshold specified by the WHO is also recommended
by the ASHRAE 62.1 standard, which approximately
corresponds to category II of indoor CO2 concentra-
tion in the EN 15251:2007 standard. In this study, the
WHO’s 1000-ppm threshold was applied to evaluate
the NV performance of different open-plan office
designs. Table 8 presents different standards addressing
the level of indoor CO2.

Thermal comfort model. The reviewed field studies
criticise current TC standards (i.e. ASHRAE 55 and
EN 15251) for classifying the MM system under air-

conditioned buildings, claiming the NV mode consti-
tutes the majority of occupied hours. While, in the
mentioned TC standards, NV is described as free-
running buildings and thus adaptive TC has been
developed based on large databases from field studies.
Results of recent field surveys confirmed that adaptive
TC is more precise in describing occupants’ thermal
sensation in MM buildings compared to Fanger’s
model (PMV/PPD), which underestimates residents’
various adaptive behaviours in response to changes in
outdoor weather conditions. In addition, the use of the
adaptive TC is also recommended for climate change
impact studies on MM office buildings.66 Therefore,
this study implemented the European adaptive TC,
stated in the EN 15251:2007 standard,28 being less
restrictive when explaining the model applicability
conditions.

As a MM system, indoor TC involves NV and AC
systems, each of which can be evaluated using different
TC models, namely the adaptive model and the steady
state PMV model, respectively. However, this study
focuses on the utility of NV for open-plan offices
under an MM strategy; therefore, the indoor TC eval-
uation was limited to the NV hours (or free-running
hours) using the adaptive TC of the EN 15251:2007
standard as presented in equation (10).28 Indoor com-
fort operative temperature is defined in relation to an
exponentially weighted outdoor running mean temper-
ature. The exponentially weighted outdoor temperature
for the previous 7–30 days is calculated using equation
(11), in which temperatures become less significant as
time progresses depending on the value of constant a.
The standard defines three categories: I (To� 2), II
(To� 3) and III (To� 4), assuming high, normal (for

Table 6. Ventilation rates for non-low polluted office
buildings based on the EN 15251 standard.28

Building
type Category

Occupancy
density
(m2/pers)

Ventilation rates (dm3/s.m2)

Occupancy
(qp)

Building
pollution
(qB)

Total
(qtot)

Office I 10 1.0 2.0 3.0
II 10 0.7 1.4 2.1
III 10 0.4 0.8 1.2

Table 5. The construction materials and their U values.

Construction Description
U value
(W/m2��C)

External wall Brick and block cavity wall with glass fibre insulation and air gap 0.359
Internal wall Foamed slag concrete partition wall 0.894
Ceiling/ Floor Concrete ceiling/ floor with plastic tiles 2.179
Window glazing 6mm Low E, 12mm argon, 6mm clear glass 1.361
Window frame 3mm aluminium, 50mm air, 3mm aluminium 1.450

Table 7. Category II threshold ventilation rates for studied
open-plan offices.

Open-plan
office

Area
(m2)

Occupants
(n)

Ventilation
rate (dm3/s)

Small size 50 5 105
Medium size 100 10 210
Large size 250 25 525

Table 8. CO2 concentration thresholds and acceptability
limits for 400 ppm outside CO2 level defined by relative
standards.

Standard
CO2 concentration
(ppm) Method

WHO 1000 ppm Threshold
ASHRAE 62.1 1100 ppm Threshold
EN 15251:2007 900 ppm, 1200 ppm Category II, III
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new buildings) and moderate (for existing buildings)
expectations, respectively. The current study was limit-

ed to address only category II upper and lower limits
for calculation of the number of comfort hours provid-

ed during the NV period. Hence, the number of com-
fort hours during occupancy times was employed as the
calculated indicator to evaluate TC performance of the

different open-plan office designs

To ¼ 0:33Trm þ 18:8 (10)

Trm ¼ ð1� aÞTod�1 þ aTod�2 þ a2Tod�3 þ a3T4 . . .Þ;
(11)

where To is the indoor comfortable operative tempera-

ture (�C), Trm is the exponentially weighted running
mean temperature (�C) for last 7–30 days, a is a con-

stant between 0 and 1 (a ¼ 0:8 based on SCAT data-
base31) and Tod�1 is yesterday’s daily mean outdoor
temperature, the day before Tod�2, the day before

that Tod�3, and so on.

Air-conditioning loads. The internal conditions were
designed based on the MM concept – availability of

both NV and mechanical AC system in the same
space – considering the adaptive comfort model accept-

able operative temperature ranges. The MM strategy
aims at maximising the potential of NV through oper-
able windows and maintaining indoor thermal perfor-

mance through supplementary heating/cooling during
extreme weather conditions. Consequently, a consider-
able amount of energy can be saved, as well as lowered

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
In a similar hot and humid climate, NV is usually

utilised when the outdoor temperature falls in the range
of 20�C to 24�C.16 In order to maximise the extent of

VC and comply with occupants’ window opening
behaviour as described in the adaptive TC model, NV
was designed in an automated manner, such that the

windows start to open when the indoor air temperature
is at 21�C and will be fully open when it reaches 24�C.
In actual cases, such a controlling mechanism is inte-
grated into the Building Management System.16,43 To
prevent overcooling, the operation of window openings

complies with the temperature ranges of heating and
cooling recommended by the EN 15251 standard for

category II, as reported in Table 9. For air-conditioned
spaces, the minimum indoor temperature for heating is
20�C and the maximum temperature for cooling is
26�C. However, in naturally ventilated buildings, occu-
pants accept a wider range of temperatures in relation
to outdoor temperatures using various adaptive
actions.67 The operation of AC within the MM
system was determined using the minimum heating
temperature setpoint of the category II (20�C), while
the category II upper limit of the European adaptive
comfort was used to define the cooling temperature
setpoint, as defined in equation (12). For instance,
cooling starts when the indoor operative temperature
reaches 31.7�C at an outdoor running mean tempera-
ture of 30�C

To;u�ii ¼ 0:33Trm þ 21:8 (12)

Finally, the number of hours in which the indoor
operative temperature appears inside the acceptability
limits of the adaptive model were counted, representing
the annual comfortable hours provided by NV (free-
running hours). The remaining number of office work-
ing hours can be satisfied using mechanical AC of the
MM system. Therefore, cooling setpoint temperature
for each of discomfort hours was determined in accor-
dance with the outdoor running mean temperature
using equation (12). Thus, the total heating and cooling
loads of the AC period were measured for each design
scenario based on an hourly simulation and analysis.
In order to compare the performance of the MM
system with a fully AC scenario, a comparative
study was performed for a particular design solution,
using the temperature ranges for heating and cooling
defined in Table 9, specifically 20�C and 26�C for heat-
ing and cooling of the fully air-conditioned case,
respectively.

Assessment of ventilation potential

Derived from the National Institute of Standards and
Technology49 and further developed within the frame-
work of International Energy Agency Annex 62,50 the
VC method was utilised to validate NV performance
relative to comfort hours predicted by dynamic build-
ing simulation. The emergence of this method refers to
the continuous interest towards low energy buildings

Table 9. Temperature ranges for hourly calculation of heating and cooling in category II of the EN 15251:2007 standard.28

Space type Metabolic rate (met) Clothing level (clo)
Heating setpoint
temp. range

Cooling setpoint
temp. range

Office (cellular
and open-plan)

Sedentary activity
(�1.2 met)

Winter (�1.0 clo)
Summer (�0.5 clo)

20.0�C�24.0�C 23.0�C�26.0�C
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and low GHG emissions. It provides a useful estimate
when evaluating the climate potential of NV in the
early design phase by considering the building
envelope’s thermal properties, internal heat gains (i.e.
occupancy, lighting, equipment gains and solar radia-
tion gains) and the required amount of airflow rates to
retain IAQ and TC conditions based on the relevant
regulation and standard. Such local climatic condition-
based analysis supports designers when important
decisions about building layout and envelope configu-
rations are being made.

The algorithmic model processes hourly annual cli-
matic conditions, taking into account the intended TC
criteria. It was deduced from the energy balance of a
well-mixed single zone, assuming the accumulation
term of the energy balance can be negligible, if either
the thermal mass of the space is insignificantly small or
the indoor temperature is kept relatively constant.
Under these conditions, the thermal response of the
zone is defined as the steady state model, approximat-
ing the VC potential of a specific climate, as expressed
in equation (13)

To�hbp ¼ Ti�hsp � qi
_mmincp þ

P
UA

(13)

where
To�hbp is the heating balance point temperature (�C),

Ti�hsp is the internal heating setpoint temperature (�C),
qi is the total internal and solar heat gains (W/m2),
_mmin is the minimum required mass flow rate (kg/s),
cp is the air capacity (J/kg/-k),

P
UA is the envelope

thermal conductance (W/K), U is the average U-value
of the envelope (W/m2�K) and A is the area of the
envelope exposed to outdoor conditions (m2).

According to this method, the heating balance point
temperature (To-hbp) establishes the outdoor air temper-
ature below which heating must be introduced to pre-
serve indoor air temperatures at a required internal
heating setpoint temperature (Ti-hsp). When outdoor
temperatures exceed the heating balance point temper-
atures, direct VC can be sufficient to offset internal
heat gains and sustain indoor air and thermal
conditions within the comfort range. While at or
below To-hbp, VC is no longer useful, although the min-
imum required VR must be provided for acceptable
and healthy indoor air, as recommended by the rele-
vant IAQ standards, such as the ASHRAE 62.1 and
EN 15251:2007.

In air-conditioned buildings, the minimum and max-
imum Ti-hsp is limited to steady state values taking into
account building types, such as the recommended
indoor temperature ranges for office heating and cool-
ing presented in Table 9. However, as discussed in the
TC model, the adaptive comfort model is developed
in relation to outdoor temperature variations; hence,
Ti-hsp is calculated using adaptive comfort acceptability
limits (ASHRAE 55) or categories (EN 15251). As
explained previously, this study focuses on category
II of the adaptive TC and thus the same conditions
were applied to the VC analysis. Figure 4 illustrates
the mean and maximum outdoor temperatures in rela-
tion to category II of the adaptive model for office
working days.

To compare the results of dynamic simulations with
the VC method, the direct VC with increased airflow
rate that can potentially ensure comfort conditions
when the outdoor temperature is within the range of
comfort zone temperature needs to be calculated taking
into account the particular category’s temperature

Figure 4. Daily mean and maximum outdoor temperature with allowable adaptive thermal comfort upper and lower limits
suggested in category II in the EN 15251 standard during office working days.
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ranges (i.e. category II of the EN 15251 standard).

Assuming conductive losses during warm months

are typically small relative to internal gains (i.e.P
UA(Ti-max – To-db)<qi), the VR required to provide

comfort hours is computed as in equation (14)

_mcool ¼ qi
cpðTi�max � To�dbÞ (14)

where Ti-max is the upper limit temperature of category

II (calculated by equation (12)) and To-db is outdoor

dry bulb temperature.

Results and discussion

Effect of design parameters on the
measured performance criteria

The objective functions measured to assess the influen-

ces of the design variables on the open-plan office

design were the amount of VRs, CO2 concentration,

TC acceptability ranges and supplementary heating/

cooling loads (AC loads) within a MM system. In

order to evaluate the design parameters and their

levels, the annual acceptable hours – based on the cat-

egory ranges or recommended thresholds explained in

the methodology – for VR, CO2 level of concentration

and adaptive TC were calculated. In addition, the

annual AC load for each design experiment, deter-

mined by the Taguchi’s L9 (34) orthogonal array, was

recorded and presented in Table 10 and Figure 5.
The simulation results, as well as the four studied

design parameters and their three levels, were used to

perform ANOVA. Using the ANOVA method, the per-

centage contributions (factor effect) of the design var-

iables were determined, as shown in Tables 11to 14.

Results show that the fracture of the window opening

has the highest influence on the performance of airflow,
CO2 concentration and AC loads by 63.34%, 47.98%
and 66.80%, respectively, followed by open-plan office
size and window orientation. Conversely, the percent-
age contribution of the design factors shows different
patterns when the adaptive TC acceptable hours are
considered, in which window orientation comes at the
first rank at 71.05%, followed by a window opening
ratio of 28.31%. Office size and aspect ratio share a
similar effectiveness percentage. Therefore, the role of
solar radiation is significant on indoor thermal condi-
tions, particularly in the absence of solar shading
means. Furthermore, the office aspect ratio has the
least effect on the selected performance criteria, for
which the percentage contribution does not reach
1.0% in any cases.

Identifying optimal design using the
signal-to-noise ratio method

Using the S/N ratio method, the most significant levels
of each design parameter can be identified. The most
influential level combinations represent a near-optimal
design scenario, not necessarily the optimal case as dis-
crete level options of the variables were implied in the
analysis. For the S/N ratio of larger-is-better, higher
values indicate greater effectiveness within a particular
parameter in terms of achieving the intended objective
function. Alternatively, lower values are preferable in
the S/N ratio of smaller-is-better.

Figure 6 presents the S/N ratios for three levels of
each measured performance criteria. Figure 6(a) to (c)
is produced based on the S/N of greater-is-better, while
(d) implements the smaller-is-better S/N ratio. By look-
ing at Figure 6(a) and (b), the optimal level combina-
tions for both VR and CO2 performance are identical,
confirming the relationship of direct proportionality
between the amount of airflow and indoor air

Table 10. The total annual acceptable hours and AC loads of the measured performance criteria for the set of Taguchi
L9 (3

4) simulation cases.

DOE
L9(3^4)

Design parameters Measured performance criteria

Area
Aspect
ratio

Window
orientation

Window
opening (%)

VR
(h)

CO2

(h)
TC
(h)

AC load
(kWh/m2)

1 50 1:1 N-S 25 1191 1515 913 17.5
2 50 1:1.5 E-W 50 1274 1547 888 15.0
3 50 1:2 NE-SW 100 1347 1598 911 13.6
4 100 1:1 E-W 100 1394 1644 885 13.0
5 100 1:1.5 NE-SW 25 1240 1548 873 15.8
6 100 1:2 N-S 50 1373 1649 947 13.2
7 250 1:1 NE-SW 50 1418 1671 902 12.8
8 250 1:1.5 N-S 100 1483 1734 944 10.1
9 250 1:2 E-W 25 1291 1582 854 15.9

AC: air-conditioning; DOE: design of experiment; TC: thermal comfort; VR: ventilation rate.
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Figure 5. Summary of the results for the selected performance criteria of the nine simulation experiment runs suggested by
the Taguchi L9 (3

4) orthogonal array.

Table 11. ANOVA analysis and factor effect percentages to acceptable hours of ventilation rate.

Factor DF SSV MSV Effect Rank

Area 2 24,072.2 12,036.1 34.75% 2
Aspect ratio 2 32.9 16.4 0.05% 4
Win. orientation 2 1,291.6 645.8 1.86% 3
Win. opening 2 43,881.6 21,940.8 63.34% 1
Residual error 0 0 0 0
Total 8 69,278.2 100%

DF: degree of freedom; MSV: mean sum of squares variable; SSV: sum of squares value.

Table 12. ANOVA analysis and factor effect percentages to acceptable hours of CO2 level.

Factor DF SSV MSV Effect Rank

Area 2 17,889.6 8,944.78 45.24% 2
Aspect ratio 2 0.2 0.11 0.00% 4
Win. orientation 2 2,680.2 1,340.11 6.78% 3
Win. opening 2 18,969.6 9,484.78 47.98% 1
Residual error 0 0 0 0

Total 8 39,539.6 100%

DF: degree of freedom; MSV: mean sum of squares variable; SSV: sum of squares value.

Table 13. ANOVA analysis and factor effect percentages to acceptable hours of adaptive thermal comfort.

Factor DF SSV MSV Effect Rank

Area 2 24.22 12.11 0.32% 3
Aspect ratio 2 24.22 12.11 0.32% 3
Win. orientation 2 5414.89 2707.44 71.05% 1
Win. opening 2 2157.56 1078.78 28.31% 2
Residual error 0 0 0 0
Total 8 7620.89 100%

DF: degree of freedom; MSV: mean sum of squares variable; SSV: sum of squares value.
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pollutants. A greater number of category II adaptive
comfort hours can be provided by the large size open-
plan office with a 1:1.5 aspect ratio that has north/
south cross-windows at full opening potential,

specifically 944 h or 45% of office working hours.

Nevertheless, in the multi-objective optimisation con-

cept, the near-optimal level combinations should be

prescribed by selecting trade-offs between different

objective functions. Accordingly, the most effective

level combinations and their overall performance for

each criterion are outlined in Table 15.

Airflow rates

The total annual number of hours at which the total

VRs (for building pollution and occupancy) were great-

er than the lower limit of category II (VR	 2.1 dm3/s.

m2) of the EN 15251:2007 standard for the selected

near-optimal design possibilities are reported in

Table 10 and Figure 5. Despite the constant window

size (20% of floor area) assigned to all scenarios, the

Table 14. ANOVA analysis and factor effect percentages
to air-conditioning loads.

Factor DF SSV MSV Effect Rank

Area 2 8.92 4.46 23.20% 2
Aspect ratio 2 1.04 0.52 2.70% 4
Win. orientation 2 1.60 0.80 4.16% 3
Win. opening 2 26.88 13.44 69.92% 1
Residual error 0 0 0 0
Total 8 38.44 100%

DF: degree of freedom; MSV: mean sum of squares variable; SSV:

sum of squares value.

Figure 6. Signal-to-noise ratio plots showing the effects of each level of variables on (a) ventilation rate, (b) CO2

concentration, (c) adaptive thermal comfort and (d) AC loads.

Table 15. Simulation results for the trade-off design solutions referring to near-optimal cases for different open-plan office
sizes.

Optimal
trade-offs

Design parameters Measured performance criteria

Area
Aspect
ratio

Window
orientation

Window
opening (%)

VR
(h)

CO2

(h)
TC
(h)

AC load
(kWh/m2)

O-1 250 1:1.5 N-S 100 1483 1734 944 10.14
O-2 250 1:2 N-S 100 1487 1725 942 10.78
O-3 100 1:1.5 N-S 100 1433 1684 935 11.32
O-4 100 1:2 N-S 100 1426 1684 935 11.42
O-5 50 1:1.5 N-S 100 1370 1646 925 12.40
O-6 50 1:2 N-S 100 1364 1636 922 12.59

AC: air-conditioning; TC: thermal comfort; VR: ventilation rate.
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large size offices provide more acceptability hours

(more than 1480 h) of VR than medium (about
1430 h) and small (approximately 1370 h) size offices.

Overall, the layout aspect ratio had minimal influence
on the measured airflow, corresponding to less than 7 h

per annum for the selected design combinations. The
optimal design solutions for each of the large, medium

and small size offices offer 71%, 68% and 65% cate-

gory II VR hours annually during occupancy time.
January and February had lower airflows than the

threshold due to the cold outdoor temperature, which
keep windows closed most of the time. In this situation,

a minimum airflow rate for acceptable IAQ should be
provided using a mechanical supply strategy.

Figure 7 presents the monthly VRs for the near-

optimal scenarios selected through the ANOVA
approach. Figure 7 shows that the proposed window

opening scheme and MM cut-off temperature can
achieve category II minimum amount of VR for all

the months, except for January and February. The
amount of VR is considerably high, for which the VC

potential of ambient air can be harnessed as a passive

cooling strategy in the warm period.

Concentrations of carbon dioxide

Figure 5 outlines the number of hours for which CO2

concentration is below 1000 ppm during office working
hours. The large size offices provide around 1730 h, out

of 2088 h per annum, corresponding to approximately
83% of the time. Whereas, medium and small size offi-

ces offer 80% and 78%, respectively, of the office hours

within the CO2 threshold. The average concentration of
CO2 in the warm and cool periods is below the WHO

threshold. Conversely, when windows are closed during

occupancy time, CO2 levels exceeded the recommended
limit. For instance, the concentration of CO2 rises to
over 1500 ppm in January when the windows of small
and medium open-plan offices were closed all the time
due to cold outside temperatures, regardless of the
office or window proportion and orientation, as illus-
trated in Figure 8.

The MM cut-off temperature of 32�C resulted in
closing the windows during the hot days of the
summer and thus increasing the level of CO2.
Opening only a quarter of the window cannot achieve
lower CO2 levels than 1000 ppm in the summer months,
particularly July and August, in both cross-window
orientations. Nevertheless, increasing the openable
portion of the windows to half of the window area
can provide an office indoor CO2 level within the
WHO threshold throughout the warm period in
the case of a pair of north and south cross-
windows. While in the case of eastern and western-
oriented windows, the 50% window-opening ratio
cannot lower the level below the 1000-ppm limit in
August. In this study, fractions of openable windows
were assumed to be controlled by an automated scheme
based on outside temperature conditions and the MM
strategy.

In the warm period, different open-plan office sizes
as well as nearly all the office aspect ratios performed
similarly in terms of indoor CO2 concentration. The
large size office offered a slightly lesser amount of
CO2 when the windows are placed in the north and
south oriented walls. Conversely, placing windows in
the east and west orientations made the small office
more efficient. Therefore, the window design parame-
ters can be more significant than office layout design,
namely proportion and size. In the winter, the large size

Figure 7. Monthly airflow rates for the selected trade-off cases.
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office performed noticeably better than the medium
and small size offices in terms of the level of CO2 con-
centration. Furthermore, a 1:1.5 layout aspect ratio
was found to be more effective at diluting indoor con-
taminants in all office sizes.

Generally, greater window openings allow more
fresh airflow to enter a space, which can reduce the
CO2 contamination level. In the case of smaller
window openings (i.e. 25%), cross-ventilation from
the east- and west-facing windows had a lesser CO2

concentration compared to the north and south
window orientations. However, when half of the win-
dows are open, north and south windows could be

more effective in removing CO2 pollutants in all

open-plan office sizes.

Adaptive thermal comfort results

These results represent only the NV potential for TC

when it is applied alone, excluding TC performance

during AC hours of the MM system. Thus, the discom-
fort hours are supposed to be eliminated by the supple-

mentary heating and cooling system. Figure 9 shows

that the NV strategy can provide acceptable thermal
conditions of adaptive comfort for about half of the

occupancy time. The minimum number of comfort

hours is found in January (less than 10%), December

Figure 9. Monthly percentages of comfort hours based on the adaptive comfort limits of category II for the selected
trade-offs.

Figure 8. Monthly carbon dioxide concentration levels for the selected trade-off cases.
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(less than 20%) and February (less than 25%) in the
winter and in July (less than 15%) and August
(less than 30%) in the summer, respectively.
Therefore, the AC mode needs to be in operation
most of the time during these months compared to
the rest of the year. Nevertheless, October and May
offer approximately 90% to 100% comfort hours, con-
stituting a free-running period, while up to 50%–70% of
the working hours appear within the adaptive comfort
limits of category II in September, April, June and
November.

Large and medium sized offices perform better in the
cool months, while the small size office is more efficient
in warm months. Office proportion does not have a
significant effect on indoor TC. Considering category
I of the adaptive comfort model, longer offices can
offer slightly more acceptable hours, while the case is
opposite for categories II and III. In general, an aspect
ratio of 1:1.5 is the most effective solution in terms of
providing comfort hours. Larger window openings
offer more comfort hours in any window orientation.
Overall, only east- and west-facing cross-windows can
achieve a higher number of acceptability hours in cat-
egory I; however, north and south windows have more
categories II and III acceptable hours. Figure 10 shows
the scatter plot of hourly indoor operative temperature
in accordance with an outdoor running mean temper-
ature for each month, using the category II upper and
lower limits of the EN 15251:2007 standard for the
optimal design scenario (i.e. O-1). The hours appearing
in between the upper and lower limits represent the
acceptable TC hours for category II. The hours below
the lower limit are the winter occupancy hours,
while those exceeding the upper limit correspond to
the summertime, particularly July and August.

Air-conditioning loads of the mixed-mode
strategy and a fully air-conditioned case

The operation of AC within the MM system started
when the indoor operative temperature was lower
than 20�C in the cool period and higher than 31.7�C
in the warm period. It was observed that varying
window opening ratios do not change the heating
loads for any pair of window orientations in any
office aspect ratio. However, initial data analysis
showed that larger window openings could reduce the
cooling load in the warm period by about 33%, 37%
and 40% in the case of north/south oriented windows
for the small, medium and large open-plan office,
respectively, and about 20% in the case of the east-
and west-facing windows for all office sizes and pro-
portions. The heating load rises with increases in the
length of the open-plan office, while the cooling load
decreases with changes in the space aspect ratios from
1:1 to 1:1.5 to 1:2 in all studied office sizes.

Referring to S/N and ANOVA analysis, as well as
the annual sum of the heating and cooling loads per
m2, reported in Table 10 and Figure 5, an aspect ratio
of 1:1.5 indicates the most efficient office layout pro-
portion, and larger offices are more energy-efficient
design solutions than medium and small open-plan
offices by 11% and 18%, respectively. Regardless of
the office size and proportion, cross-windows in the
northern and southern external walls represent the
most efficient window orientations. In other words,
these windows allow a greater amount of NV to be
utilised, thus resulting in less dependence on active sys-
tems. Moreover, the heating load of various office sizes
and aspect ratios with east and west cross-windows is
double that of the same load in the case of north and

Figure 10. Hourly indoor operative temperature for category II of the adaptive comfort in the case of O-1.
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south windows. An interpretation of this reason might
be the higher amount of solar radiation received by east
and west window orientations than the northern and
southern windows in the absence of shading devices,
leading to rising indoor operative temperatures, and
subsequently, more energy spent to cool the indoor
space. The findings suggest that the deeper spaces of
the longitudinal offices receive less solar radiation from
the assigned windows in the winter that can heat up the
spaces. Conversely, NV can be more effective in longer
offices, which results in less cooling demand in the
summer months.

Figure 11 presents the monthly AC loads for near-
optimal design scenarios. The maximum loads were
recorded in July and August, in which high outdoor
running mean temperatures result in elevated indoor
operative temperatures, meaning that the category II
upper limit 31.7�C (cooling setpoint) is exceeded
during most of the occupancy time. In all the design
cases, April, May, October and November represent
free-running months, while in other months, both NV
and AC modes of the MM system were reciprocally in
use. However, this glimpse is not necessarily identical
to a situation where the AC operation is controlled by
the adaptive upper and lower thresholds of the
intended comfort category. In this study, constant
heating and cooling setpoints were applied to AC acti-
vation, which can be interpreted as the current dynamic
simulation limitations. In this situation, the comfort
hours indicator better explains the free-running period.

To evaluate the performance of the MM system in
opposition to a fully AC case, the AC loads of an opti-
mal MM solution (i.e. O-1) were compared to a similar
design scenario with a mechanically conditioned
indoors (no NV is allowed) using the heating and cool-
ing temperature ranges suggested in category II of the

EN 15251:2007 standard (20�C�26�C). Figure 12 illus-
trates the AC loads (kWh/m2) for an O-1 design solu-
tion in the case of MM and full AC system. In the
heating season, both systems performed similarly by
reason of assigning the same heating setpoint for
both systems (20�C), noting that the AC system con-
sumed more energy in January, February, March and
November. April stands as a free-running month even
in the full AC system, which was the same case for the
MM strategy. In July and August, the fully air-
conditioned case requires approximately 11.0 kWh/m2

with about 7.0 kWh/m2 more compared to the MM
strategy. The total annual heating and cooling loads
for the MM and fully AC scenarios are 10.14 and
46.82 kWh/m2, respectively. Therefore, the MM strate-
gy can lower heating and cooling loads by 78.34%
compared to a fully air-conditioned open-plan office,
considering the design specifications of the O-1 scenar-
io in the climatic conditions of Famagusta. An approx-
imately similar reduction amount in AC loads is also
reported in the results of a field study,43 in which the
MM office building required less than a quarter of the
energy required by a similar fully air-conditioned
building.

Validation test: predictions of model
simulation and ventilative cooling method
to natural ventilation performance

Although there are evidences supporting the accuracy
of the data collected from dynamic simulation method
when compared to field experiments in similar climatic
conditions,16 a validation test was also performed in
this study. The method of ventilative cooling (VC)
was used, taking a small office size with the O-5
trade-off characteristics as a representative design

Figure 11. Monthly air-conditioning loads for the near-optimal design solutions.
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scenario for a comparative study. The results of the
simulation model associated with NV performance
for potential adaptive comfort hours and airflow
rates were compared with the results of the VC
method. The comparison involves the VC potential
for providing comfort hours in the warm period (i.e.
May to October). Table 16 reports the required VRs
and standard deviation for the VC and the amount of
airflow measured in the dynamic simulation, as well as
the estimated comfort hours by each of the simulation
and VC methods. The minimum airflow rates required
by VC to maintain indoor TC within category II of the
EN 15251:2007 standard adaptive comfort are sur-
passed by the designed window opening scheme and
MM cut-off temperature. Hence, the window opening
behaviour can efficiently provide the effective airflow
rate needed for cooling in the summer months when the
outdoor temperature permits direct VC.

Figure 13 shows the percentage of comfort hours for
each month predicted by both the simulation and the
VC as well as the percentage difference between them.
No significant differences were observed between the
simulation results and the VC method in terms of
the percentage of comfort hours. In the warm period,
the prediction difference between the two methods does
not exceed a day, specifically 16 h. The total number of
office working hours in the studied months is 1056 h.
Accordingly, the simulation model and VC method
predict 622 and 638 h of comfort, respectively, corre-
sponding to 58.9% and 60.4%. In reference to findings
of a study,50 which claims that the VC method over-
estimates the number of comfort hours for direct VC,
the comparatively lower number of comfort hours pre-
dicted by the simulation analysis method in May, June,
July and September can be considered as reasonable. In
addition, the VC method uses a standard comfort zone
for its evaluation criteria, in which the upper limit does

Figure 12. Monthly air-conditioning loads for the O-1 case in MM and fully AC systems.
AC: air-conditioning; MM: mixed mode.

Table 16. The number of comfort hours and average airflow rates predicted by dynamic simulation and VC method.

Warm
period

Occupied
hours

Comfort hours (h) Average ventilation rates (ACH)

Simulation
method VC

Simulation
method

Required
for VC

Standard
deviation VC

May 184 160 170 38.30 7.22 1.76
June 168 90 102 55.44 10.57 2.09
July 176 25 29 32.12 13.98 1.27
August 184 49 47 37.21 12.61 1.61
September 160 114 119 43.43 9.66 2.59
October 184 184 171 59.29 9.34 2.66
Total/avg. 1056 622 638 44.30 10.56 1.99

ACH: air changes per hour; VC: ventilative cooling.
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not change in accordance with the outdoor tempera-

tures. Thus, an underestimation of the VC potential

occurs compared to the adaptive TC-based control uti-

lised in the data analysis of the simulation model,

which can be noticed in the cases of August and

October. Overall, the results of both approaches pre-

sent a relatively similar prediction of comfort hours;

therefore, the simulation data are evidently reliable.

Conclusion

The sociological and psychological consequences of

open-plan offices have been studied more frequently

than their environmental aspects. A few field measure-

ments addressed MM buildings relative to occupants’

perceptions of TC and energy-efficiency potentials. It

has been observed that users of MM buildings accept

wider temperature ranges predicted by the adaptive TC

model. Sustainable development goals necessitate con-

sideration of such potentials in the early design stage.

This study presented a model to naturally ventilated

open-plan office design with supplementary heating

and cooling in a Mediterranean climate. Different

open-plan office design parameters and levels can be

evaluated using the Taguchi orthogonal arrays and

ANOVA analysis. The investigations included the

study of open-plan office sizes (i.e. small, medium

and large), layout aspect ratios (i.e. 1:1, 1:1.5 and

1:2), window orientations for cross-ventilation (i.e.

N/S, E/W and NE/SW) and fracture of window open-

ings (i.e. 25%, 50% and 100%) in terms of NV poten-

tial to achieve acceptable indoor air and TC with

minimal AC loads within an MM strategy. An hourly

dynamic simulations method was involved for

measurement criteria of airflow rate, CO2 levels of con-
centration, adaptive TC and heating/cooling loads,

engaging the number of hours during which a particu-
lar criterion is met, as the calculated indicator.

The results of ANOVA analysis for the Taguchi
DOEs showed that the window-opening ratio had a

greater effect on the VRs, carbon-dioxide levels and
AC loads followed by office size. However, window
orientation was found to be the most critical parameter
to adaptive TC performance, as window orientation
has a strong relationship with wind direction and sun
position, defining the amount of airflow delivered to
space and solar radiation gains. Layout aspect ratio

had a minimum effect on performance criteria com-
pared to other design variables.

The near-optimal level combinations can be success-
fully determined by the S/N ratio approach, which is

used as a reference point for further optimisation and
study. The results indicated that large open-plan offices
are more effective to achieve all the studied perfor-
mance criteria. A 1:1.5 aspect ratio presented better
results than square and longer plans. When the win-
dows were placed at the north and south orientations, a
significant improvement was observed in relation to the

indoor air and thermal performance, namely the
amount of airflow rates for cooling, CO2 contaminant
levels and TC, consequently lowering AC loads. An
interpretation of this scenario might be the influence
of solar radiation on internal heat gains, particularly
in the absence of shading devices. Larger window open-
ings can increase the potential of NV for each of the
measured criteria in the case of a 20% WFR divided

into a pair of windows in opposite walls to conceive
cross-ventilation.

Figure 13. Predicted percentages of comfort hours and differences between dynamic simulation and the ventilative cooling
method.
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The results of the O-1 optimal case showed that the

VR satisfies the minimum of VR	 2.1 dm3/s.m2 for

about 71% of the annual occupancy hours. The con-

centration of CO2 was below the 1000-ppm threshold

approximately 83% of the time. Indoor operative tem-

perature appeared inside the temperature ranges of cat-

egory II of the adaptive comfort model for about half

of the occupancy time, representing the free-running

period, while AC needs to be in operation for the rest

of time to maintain indoor TC conditions. May and

October represent free-running months considering

the number of comfort hours defined by the adaptive

model of the EN 15251 standard. Although the supple-

mentary heating/cooling loads of the MM system sug-

gest that April, May, October and November are free-

running months, such results might not correspond to a

system where the AC operation is controlled by the

adaptive model indoor temperature ranges. This issue

can be considered as one limitation of current dynamic

simulation engines. Nonetheless, the MM system

offered a 78.34% reduction in heating/cooling loads

compared to a fully AC scenario, taking into account

the conditions of this study. An approximately similar

reduction amount in AC loads is also reported in the

results of a field study. The validation test of dynamic

simulation results using the VC method revealed a rel-

atively similar prediction of comfort hours.
Overall, this performance-based office design model

encourages architects to make informed decisions in

the early design stage. In addition, a larger number of

design variables and their levels can be investigated

using this model. Further field and subjective studies

can describe the thermal perception of occupants

during the free-running and AC period to validate the

MM system ranges of VC and AC operation.
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